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Media representations of dementia have the potential not only to raise public awareness for the interests of people living with dementia, but to normalize an approach to dementia that advances their wellbeing. Much of existing research on media representations of dementia focuses on news media (cp. Kirkman 2006; Kessler and Schwender 2012; Clarke 2006), art house cinema, or biopics (cp. Cohen-Shalev and Marcus 2012; Wearing 2013). In this paper, we explore the potential of popular magazines. Not only are magazines a source of information about health (cp. Radimer and Philip 1995), but due to the conventions of their media form they might be particularly well placed to represent the lived experience of dementia.
Bonner and McKay’s work on representations of cancer and cancer patients in women’s magazines shows that magazines give voice to personal experiences and represent relationships of care (cp. McKay and Bonner 2004; Bonner and McKay 2000). They offer a space for the expression of emotional responses to illness. In this paper, we ask how magazines contribute to the public understanding of dementia through their representation of decision-making in response to or anticipation of dementia. We argue that when analyzing the contribution of a particular media form, such as magazines, it is important to pay attention to the ways in which its conventions shape its representational practice. Particularly, we explore representations of dementia in a media form that celebrates the personal and sanctions the public display of emotions.

Media representations, autonomy and wellbeing
Our analysis starts from the argument that media representations of a social group have implications for the ways in which members of that group are perceived and consequently treated in the public and private sphere (cp. Healey and Ross 2002; Jermyn 2013). Moreover, these representations may have implications for how members of that group come to perceive themselves. They are not a mere mirror image but rather a construction of social reality. They naturalize ways of understanding social groups, such as persons with dementia. 
Especially in its advanced stages, the symptoms of dementia, including loss of memory but also diminished bodily control, are those which have become culturally associated with a lack of self-management, loss of personhood, and incapacity to exercise autonomy (Herskovits 1995). Public understanding of dementia remains low (“Dementia: A Public Health Priority” 2012) and stigmatization is a common experience for affected persons. They might rate their quality of life as good, especially in the early stages of the condition. Nevertheless, they are often perceived and treated as lost causes and ‘almost dead’ (Katsuo 2005). It has been argued that the association of persons with dementia with loss of personhood and autonomy has profound implications for their psycho-social wellbeing and quality of life but also that of their caretakers (Milne 2010: 228). Persons with dementia often experience feelings of low self-esteem and isolation. They and their caretakers may even opt for self-isolation, not seek help, and not access all the resources that are available to them (ibid.).
Writers such as Kirmann (2006) and Van Gorp and Vercuysse (2012) have highlighted how, by constructing dementia as a ‘mind robber’ and threat to autonomy, the media contribute to the social marginalization of persons with the condition. We share this concern with the ethics of the media. We see a connection between the marginalization of a group at a social level and representations of that group in the media. At the same time, media representations of dementia also matter for individual ethics. The question of how people should relate to each other at the interpersonal and private level is central to dementia care. In the UK for example, around 6.4 million people provide informal and unpaid care (“Later life in the United Kingdom” 2013). Magazines, with their emphasis on the personal, on emotions and relationships, have the potential to describe models of dementia care that support the wellbeing of persons with dementia in the everyday context of care. 
Our particular interest is in the representation of autonomy, which is perhaps the most fundamental ethical issue in dementia care. Unable to demonstrate the capacities assumed to be essential for the ability to take autonomous actions, people with dementia often find themselves excluded from decision-making processes (cp. O’Connor and Purves 2009). While the degree to which they require support varies greatly, the nature of their condition raises the question of their autonomy and, due to the impact of dementia on mental capacity, in particular their ability to make decisions. Involvement in decision-making and in the sharing of opinions provides feelings of agency and is a key contributor to people’s sense of wellbeing (cp. Kruse 2005). In medical ethics, this argument can be found in the wider debate on autonomy. Here, the work of Beauchamp and Childress (1979-2013) and their concept of ‘personal autonomy’ have been particularly influential. Building on previous editions of their classical work Principles of Biomedical Ethics, first published in 1979, they strongly associate autonomy with non-interference:
At a minimum, personal autonomy encompasses self-rule that is free from both controlling interference by others and limitations that prevent meaningful choice, such as inadequate understanding. (Beauchamp and Childress 2013: 101)
However, a concept of autonomy that is mainly associated with the capacity to thoroughly understand complex information and to rationally assess the risks and benefits of different choices places an expectation on persons to evidence and display these cognitive capacities. Therefore, such an understanding has been widely criticized for being too narrow and not capturing the everyday realities of decision-making processes. Critics such as O’Neill (2002) highlight the importance of relationships of trust for decision-making. People with dementia, like everybody else, exist in social relations and are likely to be reliant on others for the maintenance of their self-determination and independence (cp. Weidinger 2014). To capture this, Mackenzie and Stolljar (2000) argue for a concept of ‘relational autonomy’ that acknowledges how decisions are mostly made within social relationships and specific contexts. Relational autonomy, as a concept, suggests that autonomy can be supported if others respect, help to identify, and interpret the wishes of persons with dementia, for example by considering their values (cp. Nuffield Council 2009: 26; Wetzstein 2012). Such an understanding of autonomy recognizes the person in their current condition. It validates their experiences and perspectives, and facilitates communication of their wishes and interests on their own terms (cp. Brooker 2004). In a practical sense, this means using the personality and life experiences of persons with dementia to contextualize and understand their ways of communicating wishes and preferences. This highlights how autonomous decisions can be made within a framework of supportive relationships and recognition of mutual responsibilities, for example between family members, or between caretakers and persons with dementia. In this sense, Quante (2002) differentiates between influences that reduce autonomy and influences that provide a basis for it. The latter include, for example, education and mutual respect (ibid.). It is important to note that this understanding of autonomy does not require persons with dementia to demonstrate their autonomy in any way. The emphasis of this approach is on the need to recognize the contexts that shape the implementation of autonomy. This includes the relationships that may strengthen or fail to respect autonomy but it also includes the stages of dementia that may limit the ways in which someone can or wishes to be involved in decision-making. Therefore, critics of Beauchamp and Childress’ approach often highlight the gradual and situated nature of decision making (cp. O’Neill 2002).
The debate on autonomy in medical ethics furthermore shows how, depending on the stage of the condition in which someone finds themselves, a balance may need to be struck between the general safety and wellbeing of a person (beneficence) and that person’s wishes and preferences (autonomy) (cp. Landau et al. 2011; Beauchamp and Childress 2013). Caring for the wellbeing of a person with dementia can lead to a failure to respect her autonomy in the praxis of care. This happens for example if, despite their good intention to do what is best for the person with dementia, caretakers do not attempt to involve that person in decision-making. Caretakers need to carefully balance potentially conflicting principles or values, something that can be done together with the person with dementia (cp. Nuffield Council 2009). Furthermore, actively refraining from decision-making can be understood as an act of autonomy in itself. Hence, a person with dementia can be understood as acting autonomously if they delegate, or deliberately do not participate in decision-making (ibid: 136f.).​[1]​ A person with dementia may decide to give someone they trust power of attorney, for example. Against this background, all of the following empirical examples would advance key characteristics of autonomy in decision-making: joint decision-making, for instance between people with dementia and relatives; people with dementia deciding to let others make decisions for them; caretakers attempting to balance the wishes and values of a person with dementia against their safety and autonomy; caretakers or people with dementia making decisions free from external influence.

Methods
This is an interdisciplinary paper. From media studies, we take the argument that popular culture is of socio-political significance, with the potential to shape public understandings of persons with dementia. We also adopt the premise that analyses of media texts need to be mindful of the conventions of media forms. From medical ethics, we take the argument that respect for autonomy is central to the wellbeing of people with dementia at the private and societal level. 
The challenge for our interdisciplinary approach is how to apply abstract theoretical concepts from medical ethics to empirical analysis: When looking at a magazine article about dementia, how can we tell if it really represents autonomy? Moreover, how can we take into account that we are looking at a popular medium rather than a philosophical text or a guide to ethical approaches in dementia care (cp. Nuffield Council 2009)? We need to remain open to the possibility that magazines conceptualize autonomy in ways that do not neatly map onto approaches in the field of medical ethics. For this reason, we opted for a combined deductive and inductive approach. We took as our theoretical starting point the argument that autonomy is expressed in decision-making processes. This idea is firmly established in medical ethics and underpins, for example, informed consent (Beauchamp and Childress 2013: 120ff.). It guided a first initial coding process in which we asked whether an article featured a decision-making process and what the decision was about. We then conducted a second round of coding that featured decision-making to trace possible differences in the ways in which autonomy was represented. To get this more fine grained analysis, we drew on the concepts of autonomy which are most prominent in the literature on medical ethics discussed above: personal and relational autonomy. 
To explore whether magazines draw on key principles of personal autonomy, we asked whether in a description of a decision-making process, persons with dementia are shown to be making the decision free from external influence exerted by, for example, family members or medical experts. We also asked whether, if not the person with dementia, someone else was making such autonomous decisions. To examine in what ways magazines draw on concepts of relational autonomy, we asked several questions. Relational autonomy recognizes that autonomy is realized in relationships and its implementation is context-dependent. Context includes the different stages of dementia but also other private and public factors, such as family dynamics and government policy. We therefore asked whether in a description of a decision-making process, there is a suggestion that efforts are or should be made to identify and respect the wishes of the person with dementia. In addition, we asked whether the implementation of relational autonomy is conceptualized differently depending on the stages of the condition.
Together, these questions helped us establish some of the ways in which magazines conceptualize the autonomy of persons with dementia. We used them as a loose structure to guide our analysis but they did not predetermine the extent to which any theme was considered significant. We wanted to be able to pick up on the potentially wide range of themes that emerged across our sample. For instance, we wanted to explore whether magazines showed examples of how respect for autonomy is negotiated in practice, including solutions to the tension between beneficence and autonomy. Moreover, we wanted to be able to pick up on approaches to dementia care which might not constitute a clear implementation of autonomy as it is described in medical ethics but which nevertheless suggest that caretakers are motivated by the wish to provide good care. Our coding process therefore included, in this order, a first reading and re-reading of data, the systematic coding of features which emerged from the first readings, followed by a collation of codes into potential themes.
Another challenge was the selection of our sample. For this paper, we focus on 50 articles, published between January 1, 2013 and August 31, 2013, in three British magazines: Saga Magazine, Yours and Choice.​[2]​ All articles either explicitly refer to dementia or address issues of care in older age that can be related to dementia, such as the choice of a care home or legal and financial planning. Saga Magazine is the UK’s bestselling monthly subscription magazine with a circulation of 553.734 and 1.335 million readers (‘All you need to know about’ 2013). It is currently owned by the Saga Group, a company known for its package holidays for people over 50. Choice is a monthly magazine with a circulation of 44.000 (“Choice” n.d.). Yours is a fortnightly magazine with a circulation of 280.804 (“About Yours Magazine” 2014). All three magazines are aimed at readers in their 50s and above. They all cover a wide range of topics, including health, travel, and beauty and regularly feature columns on issues of care as well as financial and legal planning. In our sample, we included all articles, editorials, letters to the editor and advertorials (which are similar to editorials in structure and style, but advertise a specific product or service).
In our sample of articles, we found 30 articles that explicitly referred to decision-making in the context of dementia care. Yet, we also found two articles which only referred to ‘loss of capacity.’ The term captures loss of mental capacity. However, it cannot be associated exclusively with dementia. We therefore included these articles in our sample but treated them as a separate category from articles that explicitly refer to dementia. We also found 18 articles that address the issue of older people needing some help more generally, an experience which certainly applies to people with dementia even if they are not explicitly mentioned. While the first two categories are distinct and easily identifiable, the third has more porous boundaries. As our main interest is in representations of dementia, we only included 18 articles that unambiguously referred to older people needing assistance. In order to see which conceptualizations are specific in articles on dementia, we compared results between all three categories.

Findings
Care and health are the most frequently appearing topics of decision-making across our sample. This focus is not particular to articles dealing with dementia. It is shared by others that refer more generally to the need of assistance in older age (see table 1). Similarly, decisions about financial planning and the communication of one’s wishes, for example by making a will, do not receive more attention in articles on decision-making and dementia than in articles that refer to decision-making and older age, or loss of capacity.

Table 1: Type of decision captured in articles
Subject	Dementia	Loss of capacity	Referring to need of assistance in old age	Total
Care	14	0	6	20





Yet, there are important differences in the ways in which autonomy is conceptualized in these different categories. Across our sample, the diagnosis of dementia features as a turning point which marks the end of autonomous decision-making.

Independence and decision-making
A key theme running through our sample is the importance of autonomous decision-making, either to prepare for a possible future of living with dementia or to cope with the experience itself. In many of these examples, readers present themselves or are directly addressed as autonomous, individual agents who make informed decisions, either about their own future or the future of a relative. Letters to the editor, for example, are a space where readers come across as autonomous individuals. In the following example from Saga Magazine, a reader wants to find out about money-saving options: 
My wife and I have considered giving Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) to our daughter, so that if ever we were not able to make decisions about our own finances or welfare she could make them for us. We have been shocked at how much it seems to cost to get it done professionally. Can we save money by doing it ourselves, or are there any other options? (Saga Magazine, April 2013: 103)
While the reply to this reader suggests that the range of options is rather limited, it does not undermine the assumption that it is up to readers to make decisions:
There isn’t really an alternative if you want someone you trust to manage your affairs when you no longer can. If you don’t have LPAs in place, an application will be made to the Court of Protection to appoint someone to make decisions on your behalf. (Saga Magazine, April 2013: 103)
In examples like this, individual, autonomous agents are often cast in the role of consumers who select a product to suit their needs. As the following example illustrates, the benefits of making a particular decision are certainly emphasized. Yet, readers are addressed as autonomous agents who make that decision about their future:
Serious illness can hit at any time, plan ahead now to ease the potential burden on loved ones. There are some 800,000 people in the UK living with dementia – a figure that is expected to pass the one million mark by the end of 2015. (Yours, March 19 – April 1, 2013: 60-61)
The individual autonomous agent not only features in articles about legal and financial planning but also in the context of health and health promotion. Regular columns, such as ‘Fit for Life’ (Saga Magazine), or ‘Health and Vitality’ (Yours) offer health advice and assert the idea that one ought to look after one’s body. While this unquestioned assumption in itself poses some limits on autonomous decision-making, readers are positioned in the role of active agents who are invited to choose from a range of options and respond to the information that is available to them:
New US research also shows that keeping your brain active by reading, writing, doing crosswords or Sudoku can help delay memory loss and reduce the risk of Alzheimer’s. (Yours, April 16–29, 2013: 51)
While the idea of personal autonomy has a clear presence in our sample, it is important to note that the persons who feature as autonomous agents are very rarely identified as having been diagnosed with dementia or showing any symptoms. It is assumed, or made explicit, that they are preparing for the eventuality of getting dementia. 
There is, across the three magazines, hardly any suggestion, explicit or implicit, that persons with dementia could be understood as autonomous agents who make decisions without external influence. We only found two examples of persons with dementia acting autonomously. One of these rare exceptions is the Choice ‘Care’ column. Here, persons with dementia are assumed to be active agents. Moreover, the following article includes the normative assumption that people who need care, including persons with dementia, have a right to be regarded as autonomous:
In the first instance, anyone who feels they need help with everyday living because of health, frailty or dementia should request assessment of their care and support needs from their local Adult Social Services Department […] in carrying out a Needs Assessment […] the individual concerned should be fully involved and able to state their preferences and choices. (Choice, May 2013: 68)


Autonomy and beneficence: 
Solutions in the context of the family
While the last example stresses the importance of involving people with dementia in decision-making processes, it notably does so with specific references to social care initiatives that are supported by government. The majority of articles in our sample show examples of informal care provided by family members at home. In this context of the family, the diagnosis of dementia features as a turning point at which persons move from a state of personal autonomy to a state of dependency. The following is a particularly stark example. Responding to the magazine’s invitation to discuss the possibility of a nationwide screening for dementia, a reader who gives an example of her current status as an autonomous agent suggests that her children would make plans for her care and take on the role of decision makers if they knew she would develop dementia:
I have many blood relatives who developed dementia and worry that if I develop it, the burden will fall on my children. If they knew it was coming they would make plans for my care. I have my Will and Lasting Power of Attorney set up but there seems little else I can do. (Yours, August 6–19, 2013: 32)
Magazines, and women’ magazines in particular, are a media form in which personal relationships feature prominently. It is, therefore, perhaps not surprising that we found many articles focusing on the personal experience of dementia, especially at familial level. In our sample, family members feature prominently in the role of caretakers. Under the heading of ‘Sharing the Caring,’ Yours even runs a regular column on the caretaker experience, with articles celebrating ‘carers of the month’ and ‘star letters’ from readers who are rewarded with a £50 Bupa​[3]​ voucher. Across our sample, we found a strong emphasis on the moral obligation to provide good care.
My husband has mixed dementia and I could easily run away, but of course I won’t. I see friends doing what I want to do and feel resentful at how my life has turned out. Then I feel guilty and selfish. (Yours, April 2–15, 2013: 110-111)
In the end, the wife who confesses her feelings of guilt and selfishness does not question her moral obligation to look after her husband. The people who are represented as making key decisions about the provision of care are the caretakers, as the following example shows:
I refuse to let Mike sit in front of daytime TV so we are out doing things almost every day. I think it is important to keep going. (Yours January 8 – 21, 2013: 113) 
In examples like these, we do not see the explicit suggestion that the wishes and values of persons with dementia ought to be considered in decision-making. Yet, articles like these do not depict caretakers as ‘uncaring.’ The last quote shows the caretaker’s determination to assure that her husband leads an active life. However, if their autonomy is to be recognized and respected, persons with dementia need to be consulted if they wish to lead a self-determined and active life. They need to be invited to express a view as to whether they want to accept the impact the provision of care has on their relatives.
While there was a strong emphasis on care at home across our sample, we did find examples of caretakers deciding that they can no longer look after a family member with dementia. This decision is presented as an emotional struggle, incurring feelings of guilt: 
No child thinks their mum or dad should be in [a home]. It is hard to let it happen and the guilt remains with me to this day. Having said that, I would encourage people not to struggle for as long as I did and to remember that in a home there is someone there to help treat their symptoms and spend time with them working on their memory. (Choice, April 2013: 60-61)
Although persons with dementia do not feature as autonomous agents, these examples stress the importance of their wellbeing. Moreover, putting a loved one into a care home is presented as a difficult decision with emotional and moral implications. These articles may not explicitly reflect on how a person with dementia can be involved in decision-making. Yet they highlight that decision-making in the context of dementia care is an emotional and stressful experience, even if from the perspective of medical ethics a good decision has been made. Careful and informed argumentation may help families to find a solution  which is beneficial to all persons involved, but finding that solution can be an emotionally difficult process.

A supportive environment: Enabling autonomy
Across our sample, a small number of examples show alternative ways of shared decision-making and support for autonomy. These do not neatly map onto concepts of relational or personal autonomy as they are described in medical ethics. Still, they offer suggestions as to how a supportive environment can maintain the autonomy of persons with dementia. Moreover, they stress the positive impact such an environment has on the wellbeing of persons with dementia. Some of these articles responded to campaigns by charitable organizations, such as the Alzheimer’s Society’s ‘Dementia Friends’ initiative (cp. Yours, March 19–April 1, 2013: 113-115). This initiative aims to provide “a million people with the know-how to help people with dementia feel understood and included in their community” (“Dementia Friends” 2014) by 2015. As the following example from Saga Magazine illustrates, these articles highlight ways in which a supportive environment can help persons with dementia complete everyday tasks and remain autonomous members of their community:
Tony Sterne of Appleton’s, a dementia-friendly butchers in Ripon, North Yorkshire, says: “It’s all about things such as taking someone who may be confused into a quiet area, writing down what they’ve bought to help them remember when they get home and ensuring they have a receipt. These things cost nothing – but can make a big difference. (Saga Magazine, May 2013: 83)
While rare across our sample, there are also examples of shared decision-making processes. We find these in our category of articles that discuss issues relating to older people needing assistance with some aspects of everyday life. Thus, we found an article discussing how to approach the choice of care home. Readers of Choice are encouraged to make a joint decision, together with their family: “Moving into a care home is a big life decision so you and your family should spend time getting it right” (Choice February 2013: 3). Yet, examples like this are absent in the category of articles that explicitly refer to dementia. While there were examples that suggest ways in which an environment can support the autonomy of persons with dementia, the magazines we looked at did not show examples of how caretakers might actively seek to involve persons with dementia in decision-making. In their coverage of issues relating to dementia, Saga Magazine, Yours and Choice do not popularize the concept of autonomy as it is described in medical ethics, nor do they offer alternative approaches. Decision-making is presented as the prerogative of caretakers. Older people who have not been diagnosed with dementia feature as active agents who make autonomous decisions to plan for their future. There are also examples of older people and their families making decisions together. Yet, the diagnosis of dementia features as a cut-off point at which autonomy is handed over.

Magazines: one step behind and one step ahead of medical ethics
One of the key premises shaping our research design was the argument that magazines ought to be analyzed because of their emphasis on the interpersonal. This emphasis, we thought, would provide a context in which we could expect to find references to key features of relational autonomy. While all three magazines in our sample highlighted the importance of relationships for dementia care, they rarely explored ideas connected to relational autonomy. The diagnosis of dementia features as a turning point when the power to make decisions is handed over to others. This suggests an idea of autonomy as something that is no longer acknowledged when a person is diagnosed with dementia – something that has been criticized by patient advocacy groups (Alzheimer’s Association 2014). Magazines do not popularize a concept of relational autonomy as it is advocated in practical guides to ethical dementia care or medical ethics.
As we expected, we found a strong emphasis on relationships and emotions across our sample. Our findings highlight how popular discourse gives a platform for family members to express the difficulties and emotional dilemmas that making decisions on behalf of relatives with dementia entails. This suggests that magazines offer a perspective on dementia care that has not yet received much attention in the literature on medical ethics. Medical ethics discusses the process of caretakers balancing different interests but does not explore the emotionality of this process, an emotionality which remains even when decisions have been made and can be rationalized and justified. Our findings suggest that magazines put familial relationships at the heart of dementia care and stress the moral obligation to provide good care, an obligation which seems more important than considerations of autonomy. For a more holistic understanding of dementia care that actually includes the realities of persons with dementia and their caretakers, a focus on the familial setting of care and its emotionality seems an important next step in medical ethics.
Thus, our findings advance current debates in media studies and medical ethics in several ways. In the perspective of media studies, the focus on autonomy offers an additional conceptual framework for understanding the role of the media in marginalizing or empowering people with dementia. It allows us to elaborate upon a central interest in media studies: The way in which popular culture sustains or challenges social hierarchies of power. Furthermore, considering autonomy also helps us understand better the extent to which media coverage is in tune with approaches to dementia care advanced in practical guides to good care (cp. Nuffield Council 2009; “Autonomy” 2009). Our findings suggest that magazines contribute to the marginalization of people with dementia and especially people in more advanced stages of the condition by not strongly advocating the possibility of their involvement in decision-making processes. In this respect, magazines seem out of step with recent approaches in dementia care. 
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